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Inside this issue: 

Corridors this morning are echoing with the dulcet tones of Heads of Year as  

celebration assemblies are delivered live by Zoom and Form Tutors hand out  

certificates of achievement and endeavour over the course of what promises to be 

a lively and festive morning ... 

 

I really hope that you had the opportunity to catch the Ridgeway Education Trust 

Christmas concert on Wednesday evening which was an absolute triumph in terms 

of a powerful and uplifting montage of all things musical from St Birinus, Didcot 

Girls' School and Sutton Courtenay Church of England Primary School. A lovely  

moment for all involved but also a stark reminder, in its remote delivery, that the 

national picture continues to cause concern and circumspection about what next 

for the country, and what is next for schools in weeks and months to come. 

 

Staff here have been simply magnificent in their perseverance and alacrity to cover 

and support colleagues, as positive Covid cases plucked students and teachers out 

of classrooms for a fortnight at time. I am so grateful for this stoicism and  

resilience to ensure that SBS runs as smoothly as possible, in spite of these  

continued challenges. In the same breath, the boys have demonstrated huge  

maturity, Courtesy and understood full and well why new faces are required at 

points and have collaborated brilliantly. As mentioned last week, today we say 

goodbye to Miss Davies and Miss Templeman who move on to pastures new and 

Mrs Collins, IT Technician who will start her retirement today. I am so grateful for 

their energy and commitment over several years now, and their commitment to 

SBS standards and student progress. We, as a school community, wish them all 

well. 

 

In the meantime, I thank you all for your ongoing support and I wish you all a very 

happy and healthy Christmas and New Year. Please continue to stay close to  

national guidance, as shared this week, and LFD test at home as directed. I so  

appreciate the excellent take up for on-site testing on Wednesday 5th January, one 

of many facets of our contingency to keep the community as safe as reasonably 

possible in a busy and vibrant school setting. A final reminder that we return as a 

school on Thursday 6th January, and I very much look forward to welcoming the 

boys back in 2022. Mr W Manning 

Headteacher 

mailto:stbirinus@st-birinus.oxon.sch.uk
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk
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Teaching is a People Business  Message from 

Rachel  
Warwick 

Dear Families 

 

I interviewed a teacher once whose response to our ubiquitous question about how they 

demonstrate resilience was a story about jellyfish. On holiday, swimming in the sea, she 

came across a huge swarm of jellyfish and realising there was no other way out of the 

situation, took a deep breath and picked her way through and around the jellyfish until 

she exited the other side of the swarm. As someone who has a particular fear of jellyfish 

this story has stayed with me. We appointed the member of staff in question who has  

proceeded to display huge resilience. 

 

Teaching is a people business. Systems and structures are important, they help to create 

coherence and deliver consistency, but it’s people who are at the heart of great schools. 

In what is nearly thirty years working in education, I’ve learnt that appointing people on 

character as much as talent is what builds great teams and great teams build great 

schools. Of course, people need to be technically expert in their field of specialism, but 

they also need to demonstrate resilience and positivity, bring solutions to their own  

problems and, fundamentally, love working with children and young people. The RET  

values of integrity, respect and leading for legacy are at the heart of our work together. 

 

Our Trust serves 2,700 children and young people. Much of my working life is spent in 

using my unique perspective across our three schools, St Birinus School, Sutton Courtenay 

(CofE) Primary School and Didcot Girls’ School, to bring together what is best about each 

for the benefit of all children and young people. I appreciate this may not always be  

immediately obvious to parents. What benefit is there to my child of their school being a 

part of Ridgeway Education Trust? This is a really good question - and the answer is  

invariably about people: 

 

Sutton Courtenay (CofE) Primary School 

Didcot Girls’ School’s Miss Slater teaches PE and Miss Melidis teaches Music to KS2  

children at the primary school every week. Miss King and Mrs Wickham work closely with 

Miss Parks the SCCEPS Maths lead, to support the development of the mastery maths  

curriculum and with staff training. Mrs Corris from DGS is helping to support the  

development of the Science curriculum and Mr Lawton and Miss Street from DGS have 

ongoing involvement in the History curriculum. Miss Howells from St Birinus works a day a 

week at the primary school to support with safeguarding. 

 

St Birinus School and Didcot Girls’ School 

Sharing staff across the secondary schools allows us to ensure that the broad KS3 and 

KS4 curriculum offer is taught by specialists at both schools. Currently, Miss Robertson 

teaches Drama at SBS, Mrs Hook teaches Dance, Miss Saunders and Miss Liang teach  

Chinese, Mr Byrne teaches Computer Science, Miss Edwards teaches Music and Miss  

Hanna teaches Psychology. Food is taught at Didcot Girls’ School by Mrs Kumagi and  

Music by Mr Foxon from St Birinus. The longstanding highly successful mixed sixth from 

means that students are taught by both DGS and SBS teachers in Didcot Sixth Form. 

 

Trust-wide leadership roles 

We have created opportunities from some of our most experienced teachers to take on 

leadership roles across the Trust. This creates excellent opportunities for children,  

whatever school they are in. For example: 

• Dr Khan, Director of Ethos for RET, has established a Leadership Ladder (known as 

the STAR programme at SCCEPS) in each school, creating opportunities for children 

to engage in a rich extra-curricular offer as well as developing leadership skills for 

the future 

• Miss Ashton, Assistant Headteacher at DGS works a day a week as RET Associate 

Director of Education implementing the Early Careers Framework, ensuring that all 

new teachers in the Trust receive exceptional support 

• Mr George leads on Careers education across the Trust: the Year 11 Careers Fair 

which was first established at DGS now includes Year 11 boys, and DGS students 

take part in SBS’s annual BG STEM careers event planned by Miss Nutley, SBS  

Careers Lead, for February. 
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 Teaching is a People Business  
Message from 

Rachel  
Warwick 

• Mr Rees leads on our digital strategy across the Trust. This meant that the schools were 

able to respond quickly and extremely effectively to the demands for remote education 

over the last eighteen months. We are committed to continuing to innovate and develop 

in this space. 

 

Business Studies, Computer Science and Maths also have Trust-wide leaders and this  

ensures that we share best practice across the three schools. We are beginning to realise 

our ambition of a seamless 4-19 curriculum. Miss Streets leads on developing leaders across 

the Trust - this is an investment in people, our next generation of RET leaders. 

 

Superb Extra and Supra-curricular opportunities 

We refer to extra-curricular activities as ‘the other half’, alongside the taught curriculum: 

they are essential to an all-round excellent education. We have deliberately created a  

structure which enables children from across the Trust to access this offer. For example: 

 

• Mr Dingley, RET Director of Music, involves children from all three schools in the superb 

RET Music Concerts. We look forward to the Christmas concert on Wednesday 15th  

December 

• A highlight of the school year, the Dance Show at Cornerstone, is back in April next year 

and will include dancers from both St Birinus School and Didcot Girls’ School 

• ‘We Will Rock You’ is this year’s drama production brought to us in February by students 

from both secondary schools 

• Sixth Form students mentor younger students in both secondary schools and the  

feedback from both groups is that this is a highlight of their weeks. We are exploring 

how to expand further our provision of sixth form mentors 

• RET’s Climate Action Steering Group organised a hugely successful RET Climate  

Conference in November and there is exciting work planned for the future 

 

Support Staff Services 

RET hubs for finance, premises, IT and catering are led by exceptional people who work 

brilliantly together. This means that the Headteachers and their teams can focus on the 

quality of education rather than worrying about a burst pipe, the tender for the new food 

supplies provider or how to replace projectors across the school. This allows leaders and 

teachers to focus on what they do best, and the economies of scale of working together in 

this hub structure allow us to make financial savings. 

 

What next? 

There is always plenty of work and more to do. Our excellent Trustees, another group of 

people who add huge value to RET, are interested in growth and we explore opportunities 

that are congruent with our vision for providing excellent education with our local and wider 

communities. 

 

Teaching is a people business. The more opportunities I find for people to collaborate 

across the Trust, the stronger we will be. In the words of Hellen Keller: ‘Alone we can do so 

little. Together we can do so much.’ This has been a year of tremendous challenges for us 

all. Yet, perhaps precisely because of this, collaboration across our schools has never been 

stronger. 

 

My final note on the importance of great people is to thank all of the 350 staff who work 

across RET. It is privilege to work with you all. In particular, let me thank our  

Headteachers: Mrs Hornsey, Miss Littler and Mr Manning. Great people doing great work, 

often in the face of significant challenges. Thank you to those families who appreciate their 

phenomenal hard work and take the time to contact them to acknowledge this. It is  

appreciated. 

 

I wish you all a safe, restful and happy festive season and look forward to what we will 

achieve together for the benefit of all our children and young people in 2022. 

 

Rachael Warwick 

RET CEO and Executive Headteacher 
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Creativity Thought for 

the Term 
Creativity at Christmas 

 

My Mum has always said she finds it really hard to be creative at Christmas. Ever 

since I've been quite small she's had me decorating the cake, adorning the tree 

and asked me to help her think of ideas for presents (and then wrapping them). 

She's amazingly creative at other times of the year. At nearly 80 she still does her 

own DIY, (including the woodwork), writes church services and she's an amazing 

seamstress, but somehow her creativity isn't quite so evident approaching  

Christmas. 

 

It's only since becoming an adult that I've understood why. You have to have 

time and space for creativity, and the run up to Christmas in our family is always 

incredibly busy. At this time of year, there are just so many things that need  

doing, lots of 'to do lists' whizzing around our heads and perhaps not enough time 

and space in our heads for creative thinking. 

 

If we give ourselves time and space to get absorbed in creative pursuits, it allows 

us to forget the more mundane and bothersome aspects of our busy lives. It  

allows us to express who we are, and to feel good about ourselves. My favourite 

kind of creativity is the kind where you make small gifts without expecting  

anything in return. Doing this spreads happiness within us and further afield. 

Christmas seems the perfect time of year for it, so I'm concentrating on setting 

aside time and space. 

 

I hope over the Christmas break you find some time and space to be creative in 

whichever way makes you feel positive about yourself, and that this helps you to 

feel rejuvenated ahead of 2022. 

 

With very best wishes for the Christmas Season, 

 

Bryony Landsbert 

Educational Psychologist for the  

Didcot Area Partnership of Schools  

and a Governor at Sutton Courtenay 
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School Term Dates 2021-2022 

DIARY: 3 Jan - 7 Jan 2022 WEEK B                     10 Jan - 14 Jan 2022 WEEK A 

MON 3  MON 10  

TUE 4 Inset Day - School closed to students TUE 11  

WED 5 COVID testing for Yrs 7 - 13— Remote 

Learning to be set on Satchel:One 

WED 12  

THU 6 Term 3 Commences THU 13  

FRI 7  FRI 14  

Dates For 
Your Diary 

Friday 17 December 2021 Term 2 Ends at 12.30pm (no lunches) 

Tuesday 4 January 2022 Inset Day - School Closed to Students 

Wednesday 5 January 2022 
COVID testing for Yrs 7 - 13 remote 
learning for all students 

Thursday 6 January 2022 Term 3 Commences 

Friday 18 February 2022 Term 3 Ends 

Monday 28 February 2022 Term 4 Commences 

Thursday 7 April 2022 Term 4 Ends at 12.30pm 

Monday 25 April 2022 Term 5 Commences 

Monday 2 May 2022 Bank Holiday 

Friday 27 May 2022 Term 5 Ends 

Monday 6 June 2022 
Inset Day - School Closed to Students 
Except for Public Examinations 

Tuesday 7 June 2022 Term 6 Commences 

Tuesday 19 July 2022 Term 6 Ends at 12.30pm 

Wednesday 26 January 2022 Year 9 

Tuesday 8 February 2022 Year 8 

Wednesday 2 March 2022 Year 10 

Wednesday 16 March 2022  Year 7 (A) Tutor groups to be confirmed 

Wednesday 23 March 2022  Year 7 (B) Tutor groups to be confirmed 

Wednesday 6 April 2022 Year 11 (2) 

Parent Consultation Evening Dates 
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Lateral Flow Home Tests 

Covid  
Testing 

A reminder that Students are requested to test twice a week, on a Wednesday and Sunday. 
 
We have now been issued with the Orient Gene LFD kits, which are processed slightly  
differently to our previous testing kits.  Please see steps below or download the full instructions 
here. 

Once your son has completed his test, the results need to be reported to both the NHS and 
school by using the two links below: 
 
1. Report to the NHS 
2. Report to St Birinus School 
 
It is essential that you report the results in both places for contact tracing and for maintaining 
appropriate stock level purposes. 
 
Please note that all students will receive these testing kits, participation in the testing  
programme continues to be voluntary. For more information on how personal data is used for 
testing please see the detailed privacy notice, which can be found here. 
 
Negative tests 
Those with a negative LFD test result can attend school unless they have individually been  
advised otherwise by NHS Test and Trace or Public Health professionals (for example as a close 
contact). 
 
Positive tests 
If your son’s test is positive: 
 

1. Please contact the school on covidqueries@st-birinus.oxon.sch.uk immediately with your 
son’s name, tutor group and the best number to call you on in case we have queries. 

2. Your son will need to self-isolate in line with the government guidance and book a  
confirmatory PCR test (to be taken no later than 2 days after the positive LFD test). If 
the subsequent PCR test is negative, was taken within 2 days of the positive Lateral Flow 
Test, and he remains symptom free he will be able to return to school. To find out 
whether your household will also need to isolate, please visit the updated government 
guidance. 

 
Please note that the asymptomatic testing programme does not replace the current testing  
policy for those with symptoms. Anyone with symptoms (even if they recently had a negative 
LFD test result), should still self-isolate immediately according to government guidelines and 
book a PCR test. 
 
Even if you have received the Covid-19 vaccine you will still need to follow Public Health  
guidance in the event of a positive test. 
 
If your son has had Covid-19 within the last 90 days he does not have to take a lateral flow test 
during this period. However, should he choose to test and receive a positive result you would 
still need to treat the test as positive and follow Public Health guidance and self-isolate. 
 
Thank you for your support with this programme. 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1026389/COVID-19-self-test-nose-only-instructions-orient-gene.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=bTdgoopD6UC_KVK4096qKALqUfYiPgFEhFDzL4-E99lUNzUwREhMODVBNksxWk82UE1LWFpaUTVRVy4u
https://stbirinusschool.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/SBS-Privacy-Notice-for-Mass-Testing.pdf?t=1615816640?ts=1615816640
mailto:covidqueries@st-birinus.oxon.sch.uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance/stay-at-home-guidance-for-households-with-possible-coronavirus-covid-19-infection
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance/stay-at-home-guidance-for-households-with-possible-coronavirus-covid-19-infection
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PTA News 

 sbs_pta@st-birinus.oxon.sch.uk 

 

  St. Birinus School PTA 
 

  @PtaSbs  

St Birinus School Parent Teachers’ Association 

 Registered Charity No: 1124383 

PTA Christmas Raffle Winners! 

Thank you to everyone who supported this fundraising event. 

We have raised over £1300! 

The PTA are in the process of contacting all the lucky 46 winners 

below: 

PRIZE TICKET  
NUMBER 

PRIZE TICKET 
NUMBER 

Windsor Castle 
Family Ticket 

621 Chocolate hamper 488 

£100 cash 223 Hamper from Asda 243 

Didcot Escape 
Rooms 

633 Gin hamper 
Jack fm 

743 

Hadden Hill round 
of golf 

281 Gin hamper 
Jack fm 

877 

Space Store 
experiences 

2078 Beauty and bubbles 
hamper 

656 

Blenheim Palace 903 £25 Little India 334 

Family Photoshoot 533 £50 AV boats 713 

Didcot Railway 
family pass 

811 £30 wet and wild 
vouchers 

2011 

Family swim 
Didcot wave 

758 £25 Hilton Garden 
Restaurant 

892 

Family Swim 
Whitehorse Centre 

19 £25 Snow Centre 
vouchers 

707 

Family Swim 
Whitehorse Centre 

1608 £25 Richard  
Matthews florist 

1637 

Family Swim 
Whitehorse Centre 

306 £15 Whitehorse 
Soaps 

284 

Tennis Lessons 
National Tennis 
Association 

2139 1 adult 1 child  
Millets Falconry 

691 

Red Kangaroo and 
McDonalds 

242 £10 Notcutts 2141 

Trainers and ball 
Southampton FC 

701 1 adult 1 child  
Cotswold Wildlife 

1723 

Boots and ball 

Southampton FC 

1206 Pendon Family  
Ticket 

797 

Merry Christmas 
Wax melt set 

911 Pendon Family  
Ticket 

29 

Crackers and 
mulled wine 

2368 2 Papa John Pizza 
vouchers 

980 

DAB radio 
Jack FM 

1618 2 Papa John Pizza 
vouchers 

936 

Footy and Food 
hamper 
Watford/Mac 

966 2 Papa John Pizza 
vouchers 

1646 

Finest hamper-
Tesco 

2034 Book and treats 405 

Dads Night In 
hamper 

88 2 Papa John Pizza 
vouchers 

626 

Christmas delights 
Hampers.com 

905 2 Papa John Pizza 
vouchers 

658 
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Sport 
Sporting Success 

Owen Smith competing at the Archery Junior National 

Championships December 2021 
 

Saturday 4 December was the Archery Junior National Championships at Stoneleigh Park just 

South of Coventry. It saw over 150 junior archers from all over England, Ireland, Wales and 

Scotland competing for their appropriate age, gender and bow style categories of archery. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It was held in two sessions; a morning session from 9-12 and an afternoon session from 1-4. 

20 targets with four archers per target shooting what is known as a ‘Portsmouth’ round.  

 

A Portsmouth round is a standard indoor archery round and comprises 60 arrows shot 3 at a 

time, into a 60cm target face from 18 metres away. The yellow scoring zone which scores 9 

points, is 12cm across and the inner yellow scoring the magic 10, is only 6cm. Owen  

averaged 8.9 per arrow during his shooting. 

 

Archers shoot in two pairs, controlled by an electronic shot timing system that tells the  

archers when to shoot using a series of beeps and lights. The first pair of archers approach 

the shooting line and have 2 minutes to shoot their three arrows, then the second pair are 

called to the line and they shoot their three arrows. Once everyone has finished shooting, all 

archers walk to the targets and score their arrows, both written onto a scoresheet and  

electronically into a computerised scoring system. Each 3 arrows shot is known as an ‘End’. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

They continue this until all 60 arrows have been shot, so 20 ends of arrows. 

 

A bow will have approximately 12kg of weight to pull back and hold at full draw. So this has 

to be done 60 times, plus a few sighting ends before the competition starts. It’s a substantial 

effort! 

 

Owen shoots in the Gents Under 16 ‘Freestyle’ category, which is the category shot at the 

Olympics and the mostly hotly contested category. 

 

Owen finished in 5th place in his session and 8th place overall in his category, which was an 

excellent result for his first National level competition. He’s looking forward to the County 

Junior Indoors competition in March and then back to the outdoor season in April! 
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Information Contacting School 

If you wish to send an email to 

school, please either use  

stbirinus@st-birinus.oxon.sch.uk 

or the contact form on the school 

website  

(https://www.st-birinus-

school.org.uk/247/contact-details). 

 

As from 1 July, the email system the 

school uses to communicate with  

parents has an updated email address 

and you will receive emails from 

9314129@sims-communications.co.uk 

 

Depending upon your email provider 

you may need to either add this email 

address to your safe sender list or to 

inform your email system that this is 

not a junk email sender. If you feel 

you are not receiving email  

communication from school, please 

remember to check your junk email 

box. 

 

The email 9314129@sims-

communications.co.uk is only for the 

school to send communication to  

parents. Do not use this email address 

to contact the school. If you need to 

contact the school, please email  

stbirinus@st-birinus.oxon.sch.uk 

St Birinus School 

We will soon be advertising for a Safeguarding Officer - please keep an eye on our  

vacancies page for information which will be published soon. 

 

Didcot Girls School 

have vacancies for a School Counsellor, Exam Invigilators, a School Cleaner, a  

Teaching Assistant and a Higher Level Teaching Assistant.  For further information 

please click the relevant link below: 

Vacancy for a School Counsellor 

Vacancy for Exam Invigilators 

Vacancy for a School Cleaner 

Vacancy for a Teaching Assistant 

Vacancy for a Higher Level Teaching Assistant 

 

 

Sutton Courtenay C of E Primary School 

have a vacancy for a Lunchtime Supervisor, a Teaching Assistant and a Nursery Lead.  

For further information please click the relevant link below: 

Vacancy for a Lunchtime Supervisor 

Vacancy for a Teaching Assistant 

Vacancy for a Nursery Lead 

 

Ridgeway Education Trust 

have a vacancy for a Finance Services Lead and a Finance Assistant.  For further infor-

mation please click the relevant link below: 

Vacancy for RET Finance Services Lead 

Vacancy for RET Finance Assistant 

From the Website 
Please visit the school website for the 

latest news stories,  

community news, PTA and much 

more: 

 

 

http://www.st-birinus-

school.org.uk/259/news-blog 

http://www.st-birinus-

school.org.uk/2548/community-news  

 

http://www.st-birinus-

school.org.uk/2218/school-

fundraising-and-pta 

Vacancies 

News 

mailto:stbirinus@st-birinus.oxon.sch.uk
https://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/247/contact-details
https://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/247/contact-details
mailto:9314129@sims-communications.co.uk
mailto:9314129@sims-communications.co.uk
mailto:9314129@sims-communications.co.uk
mailto:stbirinus@st-birinus.oxon.sch.uk
https://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/331/staff-vacancies
https://www.didcotgirls.oxon.sch.uk/4112/school-counsellor
https://www.didcotgirls.oxon.sch.uk/4146/exam-invigilator
https://www.didcotgirls.oxon.sch.uk/4191/school-cleaner
https://www.didcotgirls.oxon.sch.uk/4215/teaching-assistant-1
https://www.didcotgirls.oxon.sch.uk/4236/higher-level-teaching-assistant
https://www.suttoncourtenayprimary.co.uk/current-vacancies/
https://www.suttoncourtenayprimary.co.uk/current-vacancies/
https://www.suttoncourtenayprimary.co.uk/current-vacancies/
https://www.ridgewayeducationtrust.co.uk/3279/ret-finance-services-lead
https://www.ridgewayeducationtrust.co.uk/3688/ret-finance-assistant
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/259/news-blog
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/259/news-blog
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/2548/community-news
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/2548/community-news
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/2218/school-fundraising-and-pta
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/2218/school-fundraising-and-pta
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/2218/school-fundraising-and-pta
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Vacancies 
RET Recruitment Event 

19 January 2022 

Don’t Forget SBS branded masks can be purchased from the ParentPay 
Shop for £2.30. 

You can find the ParentPay Shop under the Parents tab on 
the St Birinus School website (link here) and you don’t need 
a ParentPay account to make a purchase 

This evening is aimed at both experienced teachers and those currently 

in training who are interested in positions at either Didcot Girls' School or  

St Birinus School. 

 

Join us for presentations on: 

• The culture of aspiration and ambition in single sex schools 

• Fast-track career progression at Ridgeway Education Trust 

• Curriculum planning and teaching and learning in outstanding schools 

• The best induction and continual professional development available 

in the Trust 

 

For further information please click the link below: 

RET Recruitment Event, 19January 2022 

https://app.parentpay.com/ParentPayShop/Uniform/Default.aspx?shopid=3643
https://www.didcotgirls.oxon.sch.uk/
https://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/
https://www.ridgewayeducationtrust.co.uk/3673/ret-recruitment-event-19th-january-2022
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Careers Careers Notices 
Get yourself ahead! 

DGS and SBS employ the services of a Careers Adviser, from Adviza,  

Angela Walker. Angela provides impartial careers information, advice and  

guidance. Please do feel free to contact Angela with your Career and Further and 

Higher Education queries via: 07827 947326 or email: angelawalker@adviza.org.uk 

All Years  

First Steps to Law 

www.theforage.com/virtual-internships/

prototype/pWym4FJvd6At6kpRz/Hogan-

Lovells-Introduction-to-Law-Virtual-

Experience-Programme 

This free, self-paced programme from Hogan 

Lovells consists of five tasks which take 6-7 

hours to complete. Students will complete a 

project to get an idea of what working in law 

is like, gain a certificate and build skills 

valuable for a career in law. 

 

All years 

Fees Apply. Work Experience opportunities 

with InvestIN, 2021-22.  Use code 

DIDCOTBIRINUS10 for 10% off.  ‘Big names; 

exciting, interactive experiences; exclusive 

insider access. Our work experience 

programmes are unparalleled’. Sectors 

include: Accountancy, Architecture, 

Artist, Cyber Security, Data Scientist, 

Dentist, Doctor, Engineer, Entrepreneur, 

Environmentalist, Fashion, Filmmaker, 

Forensic Science, International 

Development, Investment Banker, 

Journalism, Law, Management 

Consultant, Marketing Manager, Music 

Producer, Nursing, Politician, 

Psychologist, Software Engineer, Sports, 

Vet, Video Game Design and Writer   

For further information and to apply: https://

investin.org/pages/choose-your-career 

 

All Years 

Find Your Future, OxLEP’s online careers 

platform for young people, schools/colleges 

and parents/carers is now available to access. 

You can find information and inspiration 

about your future under one 'virtual roof': 

• Explore the different employment sectors 

available in Oxfordshire 

• Connect with local and national employers 

• Research post 16/18 options including 

colleges, apprenticeships, T Levels and 

universities 

• Discover tips on the skills employers are 

looking for, CV writing and how to 

succeed at interviews 

Visit Find Your Future and contact local 

employers via this link and/or watch this short 

video guide on Find Your Future via this link. 

 

Years 7-13 

Innovative and an all-encompassing set of 

summer career experiences. Students will 

work alongside top professionals for up to 15 

days in London with UCL accommodation 

available and 26 careers to choose from. 

Immersive activities, site visits, 1:1 career 

coaching and networking sessions; all tailor-

made for ages 12-18. Highlights include: 

Law: Argue a human rights case in the 

Supreme Court 

Investment Banking: Trade the stock market 

in a City skyscraper 

Engineering: Explore a Boeing jet with 

aerospace engineers 

Medicine: Shadow doctors in a London 

teaching hospital 

Psychology: Attend clinical patient 

consultations 

Tech: Experience robotics and artificial 

intelligence 

Students can use code SUMMER15 for 15% 

off before 31 December. You can download a 

PDF of this email here. Potential free 

placements available for students of 

parents on a low income, please email Mr 

George: sgeorge@didcotgirls.oxon.sch.uk for 

more info.  

 

Years 9-13 

Speakers for Schools is working with top UK 

employers to offer students more meaningful 

work experience opportunities for free. 

Virtual Work Experience Opportunities 

throughout the year. For further info, to see 

the full list of opportunities and to register:  

https://www.speakersforschools.org/

experience-2/ 

Opportunities include/: 

Looking for a career where you can help save 

and improve people’s lives? Where every day 

is different, and you start on a competitive 

salary with huge potential for personal and 

professional growth? Join us for a Virtual 

Insight Day to hear from nurses working 

across a range of nursing fields, find out more 

about the profession, the key skills needed 

and how you can start to develop them. 

mailto:angelawalker@adviza.org.uk
https://com.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2eb277ff62b44aa5d97ec4011&id=5fe36cb5e9&e=92dc792dc4
https://com.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2eb277ff62b44aa5d97ec4011&id=5fe36cb5e9&e=92dc792dc4
https://com.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2eb277ff62b44aa5d97ec4011&id=5fe36cb5e9&e=92dc792dc4
https://com.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2eb277ff62b44aa5d97ec4011&id=5fe36cb5e9&e=92dc792dc4
https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-career
https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-career
https://the360expo.com/find-your-future/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_df-TzCU4cg&t=3s
https://investin.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=42ef3d3a89e86b8375cadb9aa&id=1d7b9e3252&e=d53df881a6
https://investin.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=42ef3d3a89e86b8375cadb9aa&id=ef9a33020a&e=d53df881a6
https://investin.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=42ef3d3a89e86b8375cadb9aa&id=0915eb99c9&e=d53df881a6
https://investin.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=42ef3d3a89e86b8375cadb9aa&id=4cef696a04&e=d53df881a6
https://investin.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=42ef3d3a89e86b8375cadb9aa&id=416e39e774&e=d53df881a6
https://investin.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=42ef3d3a89e86b8375cadb9aa&id=7e4c7f2699&e=d53df881a6
https://investin.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=42ef3d3a89e86b8375cadb9aa&id=e0332b287d&e=d53df881a6
mailto:sgeorge@didcotgirls.oxon.sch.uk
https://www.speakersforschools.org/experience-2/
https://www.speakersforschools.org/experience-2/
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Careers Careers Notices 
Get yourself ahead! 

Years 10-11 students thinking of going 

to College: 

Abingdon and Witney College Open 

Days: 

Witney – Wednesday 16 February, 3.30pm-

7.00pm 

Common Leys – Wednesday 16 March, 

3:30pm-7:00pm 

Click here to find out more and register 

 

City of Oxford College Open events: 

Wed 2 March 2022, 4pm-7pm 

Click here to find out more and register 

Year 11 students can apply now for T Level 

courses at City of Oxford College in: 

·Digital Production - Design and Development 

·Health - Adult Nursing 

·Engineering 

·Business - Management and Administration 

 

The Henley College Information 

Evenings: 

Current & Upcoming Events | The Henley 

College 

 

Years 10-11 

UKAEA’s Work Experience Programme 

has now been launched. 

The programme provides as much of a real-

life experience as possible for students 

studying in academic years 10 - 11. The 

weeks we will be inviting students to UKAEA 

will be Week Commencing 18 July 2022 and 

Week Commencing 9 August 2022. 

Students can apply for a place by sending a 

copy of their CV and a covering letter, 

explaining why they would like to come to 

UKAEA for work experience. More information 

can be found here: https://ccfe.ukaea.uk/

careers/early-careers/work-experience/ 

 

Years 10-12 

Medic Mentor - https://medicmentor.co.uk/

virtual-work-experience-programmes 

Applications are now open for Medic Mentor's 

2021/22 free virtual work experience 

programmes for Year 10-12 students who are 

considering a career in medicine, dentistry or 

veterinary medicine. 

 

Years 10-12 

Applications for NHS Virtual Work 

Experience programme are now open, and 

they will be open throughout this academic 

year. The largest national virtual work 

experience programme for Nursing, 

Midwifery, Paramedicine, 

Physiotherapy, Occupational Therapy, 

Dietetics, Radiography, Prosthetics and 

Orthotics, Speech and language therapy 

and Pharmacy! 

During the work experience day, students will 

follow 2 patients from their initial presentation 

to recovery. Students will observe the 

healthcare professionals as they interact with 

the patients and each other. Students will 

have an opportunity to ask questions and 

gain knowledge through teaching.  For further 

info go to: https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs

-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/ 

 

Years 10-13 

T Levels are new technical qualifications that 

allow students to combine studying with a 

substantial industry placement and are open 

to students who have completed their GCSEs. 

T Levels have been designed in collaboration 

with employers, so the content prepares 

students for entry into skilled employment or 

a higher-level Apprenticeship. T Levels carry 

UCAS points in line with A levels so will also 

allow progression to University. Search for 

available courses in your local area by 

entering your postcode. Search via: https://

www.tlevels.gov.uk/students/find 

 

Years 11-13 

NDORMS, or the Nuffield Department of 

Orthopaedics, Rheumatology and 

Musculoskeletal Sciences, is a medical 

department within the University of Oxford 

which brings together researchers, 

statisticians, engineers, imaging specialists, 

clinicians and patients. Our work 

experience week aims to give a flavour of 

the depth and breadth of the work carried out 

in the department by allowing students to 

experience a wide range of different activities 

throughout the week. These include talks, 

work shadowing and workshops. The weeks 

will be 4-8 July and 11-15 July 2022 and 

students can apply for either week. Please 

note that students must be aged 16 or over 

on the first day of the placement. To apply, 

students should complete the application form 

which can be found on this page: 

https://www.ndorms.ox.ac.uk/get-involved/

work-experience and return to 

workexperience@ndorms.ox.ac.uk before 31 

January 2022. 

 

https://www.abingdon-witney.ac.uk/events
https://oxford.activatelearning.ac.uk/events/
https://www.henleycol.ac.uk/events/
https://www.henleycol.ac.uk/events/
https://ccfe.ukaea.uk/careers/early-careers/work-experience/
https://ccfe.ukaea.uk/careers/early-careers/work-experience/
https://medicmentor.co.uk/virtual-work-experience-programmes
https://medicmentor.co.uk/virtual-work-experience-programmes
https://com.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2eb277ff62b44aa5d97ec4011&id=fbc7910a16&e=92dc792dc4
https://com.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2eb277ff62b44aa5d97ec4011&id=36e7ca0e18&e=92dc792dc4
https://com.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2eb277ff62b44aa5d97ec4011&id=85562b6046&e=92dc792dc4
https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/
https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KBGVopFzq5M
https://www.tlevels.gov.uk/students/find
https://www.tlevels.gov.uk/students/find
https://www.ndorms.ox.ac.uk/get-involved/work-experience
https://www.ndorms.ox.ac.uk/get-involved/work-experience
mailto:workexperience@ndorms.ox.ac.uk
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Careers Careers Notices 
Get yourself ahead! 

 

Years 11-13 

To access Apprenticeship opportunities 

(updated daily) go on to your Unifrog 

account and click on:  

 

 

 

Everything you need to know about 

Apprenticeships – Amazing Apprenticeships 

website.  Click here 

 

 

Years 12-13 

Higher & Degree Apprenticeship 

Vacancy Listing 

The latest edition of the Higher & Degree 

vacancy listing 2021/22 features over 40 

employers advertising 220+ Higher and 

Degree apprenticeship vacancies including 

details on location, salary and a direct 

application link. https://

amazingapprenticeships.com/resource/higher-

and-degree-listing/ 

 

 

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/apprenticeships/?utm_source=mailchimp&utm_medium=apprenticeships&utm_campaign=AA+Sept+Launch
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/resource/higher-and-degree-listing/
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/resource/higher-and-degree-listing/
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/resource/higher-and-degree-listing/
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Online Digital SBS (Satchel:One Rewards) 
 

For students in Years 7 to 11, teachers will no longer record house points in 

their school planners. The rewards system has now been digitalised and all 

house points and virtual leadership badges will be awarded by teachers through  

Satchel:One. 

 

For guides on how to use the new rewards feature on Satchel:One, please use 

the following link: www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/3361/digital-sbs  

 

If you scroll down to the bottom of the page, you will see guides for both  

students and parents on how to access and view the online rewards via the app 

and web version of Satchel:One. 

 

It is recommended to download the Satchel:One app if you have access to a 

smartphone. This is for ease of access and will also allow you to have push  

notifications when you or your son has been awarded a house point and/or  

virtual badge! 

 

 

Digital SBS (School Emails) 
 

It is important for students to check their emails at least twice a week –  

preferably on a Sunday and Wednesday evening. Teachers will be using email 

to share notices, so it is important that your school email is checked regularly. 

For ease of access, and for those students with a smartphone, it is  

recommended to download the Outlook app and log in using your school 

username and password.  

 

For further information on how to access and use our online platforms, visit: 

www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/3361/digital-sbs  

http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/3361/digital-sbs
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/3361/digital-sbs
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Online 
Social Media Checklists 

 
To support your son in keeping safe 

online, we would recommend taking a 

look at the following link, which provides 

you with instructions and guidance on 

how to ensure their social media  

accounts, including Tik Tok, Instagram, 

Facebook and SnapChat are kept private.  

 

Provided are downable booklets that 

guide you through changing these profile 

settings.  

https://swgfl.org.uk/resources/checklists/ 

 

Accessing Our Online  
Platforms (Email,  

Satchel:One and Teams) 
 
At SBS, we aim to support the appropriate 

and effective use of digital technology 

within education to give all students the 

opportunity to improve and develop their 

digital skills. 

 

Please visit the school website where you 

will find further information plus various 

video tutorials on the different software 

platforms/applications the school uses:  

www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/3361/digital

-sbs 

How Students Can Access 
Microsoft Teams 

 

Step 1: Go to the SBS school website: www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/ 

 

Step 2: Scroll down to the bottom of the website and select 
‘SharePoint’. 

 

Step 3: Log in using your school login details, which will be your 
school email address and set password.  

 

Step 4: Select Teams 

 

Step 5: Select the class you would like to view.  

 

 

Step 6: Select Files to view uploaded work/resources and to  
access set assignments, select Assignments. 

 

 

Step 7: You will then need to access these areas for each of your 
classes. To return to your class tiles, select ‘Teams’ on the left of 
your screen.  

 

It is important that your son logs in on a daily basis to his Satchel:One and school 

email account, as well as the Microsoft Teams platform (especially the Files section 

of each of his Team classes). 

For those families who have a smartphone and/or a Tablet, each of these platforms 

can be downloaded through the apps store, which should make the experience of 

using these platforms easier. 

https://swgfl.org.uk/resources/checklists/
https://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/3361/digital-sbs
https://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/3361/digital-sbs
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/
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